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It was UneonHtltutlonal.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 28. The supreme court at Madison rendered a deci

Santa Fe. N.

-

. Boston, Sept. 28. At the Democratic
state convention yesterday Got. Russell
was unanimously
Han
Mala Day.
San Dieoo, Cal., Sept. 28. The 850th
anniversary of the discovery of San Diego
bay is being celebrated here on an elaborate soale
The ceremonies in
cluded a municipal parade, followed by a
mass meeting and speeches. The town is
elaborately decorated in honor of the occasion.
'

established custom of this region. The
weather is fine, and numbers of the Republicans are fraternally mixing with the
unterrified and adding to the success of
the occasion. Oat at the fair grounds 100
fat beeves and hundreds of calves, sbeeps
and numerous crates of poultry were
slaughtered and roasted last night to
satiate the appetites of
throng.
The speech-makin- g
will be inaugurated
and any number of oratorical guns will be
fired this afternoon.
Hon. Adlai Steven-BoGov. Francis, of Missouri,
Isaac P. Gray, Gen. John ,C. Block, Congressman W. C. P. Breckenridge,
Campbell, of Ohio, Senator Voorhees,
Senator Turpie, Congressmen Bynum,
Cooper and Brown will be among the;
speakers.

FOUND HIM DEAD.

A rroialnaut WaahiDgtoulan Tell.
sion yesterday in the second gerrymander
Uanay Htory and Hlowa Oat
case. It holds that the court has jurisdicHI Ural
tion in the cas. and overthrows the
demurrer of Senator Vilas. This is practically the overthrow of the last gerryW.
Wasbimoton, Sept.
mander.
The defense is given until Canaday,ex-sergeant-at-arms
of the United
Friday to answer the bill of the
States senate, committed suicide yester
day in his oilice by blowing out his brains.
Trade With Mexico.
Since his retirement from the senate he
New Obleans, Sept. 28. The Times has been engaged in a brokerage business
Democrat Eagle Pass, Texas, special with J . u. rlougbton. isarly yesterday morn
says: me export trade to Menco
ing he sent for Houghton and told him he
uorn snipments are going had been attacked by burglars, bound aud
uoounng.
into the republio at this point in such gaged and forced to open the safe audgiv
quantities that it is found impossible to np$2,ooo
Canaday was still bounuwith
roiwtiru tnem promptly to destination
light rope round his wrists, and a part
I he hauling capacity of the Mexican of his night shirt had been used as a gag
International railroad is strained to the Houghton indignantly told his partner
utmost.
that he did not believe his story, and hur
ried out after a warrant for his arrest.
for Half a Century.
When the police opened the door to serve
fiKW YoBK.Sept. 28.
Delegates from all the warrant they found Cnnauar dead
the various state branches in the country
of the Sons of Temperance of North with a bullet hole in his head. He had
America met here this morning in their written a few lines to Houghton to this
effect: ''After your conduct this morning
int n annual session of the nationaldivision,
I have no further use for life." It has
The nnnual report will showagreatgrowth
in tlfe membership of the order during been known for some time that Canaday
was in financial difficulties, and the firm
the past year.
the 50th anni have had some trouble.
Charred papers
versary of the founding of the association found said that his
paper represents $100,- win oe appropriately celebrated.
000 in stocks, bonds, etc.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

K

g
The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe, N.

1858

ftl.

1893

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER

Eddy hus $15,000 in public shool bonds
for sale.
Heavy frosts have occurred in the cen
tral l'eeos valley.
Tho total collectable tax of Eddy coun
ty, as rendered by Assessor Walker, is
$29,123.66.

MOKE CHOLEUA.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Is a concentrated

extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Flpslssewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
strictly pure, aud the best of Its kind It Is
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent pharmacists, In the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion aud
Process, giving to It curativo power

It

Dlemonds. Clock, Watchss
Ko

raise

will cure, when In the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Wood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates nn
Appetite, and gives great mental, ucive,
uouny, anu digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all
druggists.
$1; six for J5. Prepared only by C. I, Hood
& Co.. Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mass.
N. It. If you decide to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not bo induced to buy any other.

BARGAINS!
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OUT AT COST

(Joi)il Hel Itnoni Sets worlli $:!()
A $r, I tod i'oi- -

Wool Top Miitlr-fHKfI'iu(! Woven Wire !!
Spiral Spi ings at

One Dollar

Done.
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Call and Examine Our Large Slock

of New

A. T.

Furniture.

CRICC.

COAL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

s AN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

I

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

FIRST MTIONAL BAM

Steam Dye Works.

Santa Fo, Hew Mexico
Designated Depository cf the United States.

PEDRO PERE&.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEST.

LIVERY

Al

STABLES.

V.D. LORENZO,

Choice Irrigated Lands (Unproved and UnlmoroTod)

CEH3i3
attracting platted, for i.le ou wdj

Cashier

BY THE!

UOISTDTJ-CTBI-

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Uiuic, pulutlui, trlrate lcsoii In limdiw for eitra clinritc". Tuition of .eloct
louul.r., Irjm U w ., eBr uoutu, according to grade, for lull particular., apply to

IOTIIi:it

t II AVt

DEEDS GIVEN. Writ for illustrated

folder- - giving full

du

IH( A I.AMY, Huperlor.

COUNTRY

SNOTTO-IES- '

tlmo with low Interest. WARRANT

Vice Pesident

Mil ! to Lai; i! Lut

PAINTER,

"TEN

Prcsiderit
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

General Agent

Htore
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8ANTA FE

MEXICO, THE

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

made

rooil.

and Silverware.

tl3I aM Watd Repairing Promptly aal
Efficiently

Peculiar
To Itself

would yield2.0( 10 pounds.
Aboul
$150 worth of melons have been sold
irom mo rluwkcr farm below town this
season, while Hremond Bros., have realized $200 from melons grown in Lit
Huerta.
The committee having in charge the
work of raising funds for boring an artesian well nt Albuquerque, has secured subscriptions to an amount almost sufficient
to pay for the work. A reply from that
gentleman has been received, in which he
says a form of contract will be forwarded
for the consideration of the parties interested, and if accepted the matter pun l,
closed up and the work commenced nt
once, or as soon as the machinery can bo
Drought to Albunuernne. Ho nmr
the utmost confidence that a good
of flowing water can be had at this supply
point
uy uunug io a very mouerate depth.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Itc prrHonfntloim

lat

aXTEIW

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Sarsaparilla

Concerning the accidental discharge of
a gun in the hands of young Imbert,
whose parents formerly resided in Santa
Fe, and its fatal results at Los Corrales,
the Albuquerque Citizen understands that
the brilliant and learned justice of the
peace of Los Corrales, Jesus Garcia, the
day after the coroner's jury had fully ex
onerated the little boy, Louis Imbert, jr.,
for the unintentional killing of Lola
Guillardo de Griego, summoned him and
his parents before him and placed the lad
under $2,000 bonds to appear beforo the
next grand jury. The father, Louis Imbert, sr., and Jesus Ma. Sandoval, chairman of the county commissioners, are the
bondsmen. The Citixen-addsThe little boy, who is scarcely 9 years
oiu, was urougnt to tne oity and will be
kept here, for the parents are not yet
nuysueu 10 wnat extent tne relatives and
friendsof the woman killed intent to carry
out their threats to take the life of the
boy. Both Mr. and Mrs. Imbert informed
the Citizen that they offered to pay all
funeral expenses and to recompense the
sister in other ways, but they would not
accept anything in that line, desiring,
they stated, to be appeased only by the
sight of tlio boy's blood. In view of these
facts, it. is thought best to keep Louie in
me citv.

TKItltlTOKlAL TIPS.
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i
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General Merchandise.
Santa Fe

Hood

Tbat Fatal Shot at Los Corrales-Young- r
Irabert Taken to Albuquerque for Safety.

Kingston's public school has niuety-hre- o
pupils in attendance and will soon
have a fine new school building.
Crisp and startling news item in the
publican clubs was called to order y
Las Vegas Optic: "Women folks nre talk
by Congressman John B. Robinson, of Michigan and Texas Develop liaaeaabout fall and winter wear."
ing
New Case, at New York
Media, it is the largest convention in
Pete Knosky and Jack Kockholdcauuht
the history of the state, and the report of
(uarantlne.
forty-tw- o
fine bass over on the middle
the secretary shows that rapid strides have
fork of the Berrendo, in a short time.
ueen maae during tne past year. There
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 28. Last yesterday.
There are very few places
will be a mass meeting
to be ad- night Dr. H. M.
Sweringer, state health which can eicel the Pecos valley for such
dressed by several notable speakers.
omcer, forwarded a report to Gov. Hogg, sport. Roswell Record.
in which he stated that he had attended
Weaver faction Barred.
The man who through carelessness or
two
cases of suspected cholera. One,
Dknveb, Colo., Sent. 28. Secretary of
neglect allows disease to enter his home
State Eaton has rendered his decision in Samnel Harris, died Sunday September is just as guilty of murder as if he had
25; the other, Charles Hansler, who had
regard to the filing of certificates of nomiput poison in his children's food. Clenn
nations by the Weaver Democrats and come from Hamburg, via Havre. Hansler up, save doctors' bills and the health of
was
the
and
doctor
believes
improving,
Cleveland Democrats. Both factions duly
your family, says the Eddy Citizen.
the cases to be only sporadic cholera.
presented their certificates to be filed as
Mr. S. M. Wilkins, of Cedar Hill, has
Ticket to Denver, good until 30th. In- flew Xork. f ive cases of cholera have
from
the
conDemocratic
coming
Btraight
on the Bohemia, from Ham taken tho contract for building the county qmro at tins cilice.
vention, and Secretary Eaton was unde- developed
These were at jail, and is preparing to begin the work
1 K.A
cided what course to pursue, as but one burg, now at quarantine.
Potun-kKflllpV flUm!
n.
next week. The adobes are nearly fin
certificate could be recognized. He took once removed to Swinburne Island, where ished, and the
one
cage will be brought from tfa Ion at Colorado smlnnn
died. The cabin passengers of the
the matter under consideration and finally
Bohemia have been taken off, but the Duranjro right away. San Juan Index.
rendered nis decision recognizing the
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
Mr. J. P. Hague fell down the stens of
steerage are still on board. No oholera in
Clevelandites' certificates.
, 1892.
Hlain Bkos.
the Gem theatre this morning shortly bethe city.
Ucnton Harbor, Mich. Great excite fore 3 o'clock, and was picked up insen
The Santa i'e Wot In It.
For Sale R. R, ticket to Pueblo, A p- Chicago, Sept. 28. President Manvel. ment exists here over a rumor of a case sible and placed in a hack and carried ply at this oilice.
of the A., T. & 8. F.,.has destroyed any of genuine Asiatic cholera in Royal town- home. His injuries could not be ascerMilk punch 10 cte a glass at the
doubt of the withdrawal of his line from ship, five miles south of St. Joseph.
tained, but nre not thought to be serious.
the transcontinental association, by makhi raso rimes.
Hamburg. The cholera abatement con
aa'ocii
146
tinues.
fresh
cases
were
official
G. C. Davis, colored, has been engaged
announcement of the fact.
report
Only
ing
A key ring and
Lost
The reasons for the withdrawal are sum- ed yesterday and 57 deaths,
the
keys, Leave at
by
Eddy board of school directors to
St. Petersburg. No new eases of cho take charge of the school for colored this olln-e- .
moned up in the acknowledged foot that
lera
have been reported and only two children. The building on Main street.
the transcontinental association has lost
For sale The best billiard table
hours.
all its usefulness and will, in any event, deaths in the last twenty-fou- r
formerly used by C. M. McLean as a
office.
die a natural death January 1, by the de
carpenter shop, has been secured for the town, cheap. Inquire at this
fection of the Canadian Paoific, Northern
NEW MEXICO.
purpose.
Grand auction sale October S, 1S92, of
racino and Uroat Northern. The with
H. B. Fergusson met John Y. Hewitt, of unredeemed pledges.
drawal of all the other transcontinental
White Oaks, at the depot here last night
lii.Ais linos.
Governor Prince'. Iteport I'pon the and
lines is anticipated before October 1.
both journeyed together to Chicago,
.V
Sale
For
Cheap
Calligraph type-J- .
where they go on mining business in conTerritory's Progress.
Piatt on Deck.
D. Allan.
nection with the Old Abe mine, White writer.
rrw Iobk, Sept. 28. Senator Piatt.
The gentlemen will be absent from
Washington, Sept. 28. Governor Prince Oaks.
the great Republican war horse of the
the territory about ten days. Citizen.
reEmpire state, will preside over the first of New Mexico has submitted his final
The Edmunds-Davi- s
clove contest at
general Republican ratification meeting, port to the secretary of the interior on the
and which is to be held in Cooper Union condition, progress and development of lias vegas was a fake. Edmunds knock
and which will praotically mark the territory. It appears that the popu- ing out his opponent in one round. The
the opening of the campaign in this state. lation is 153,593, of which 112,719 are Optic says: "Cyclone Harry" challenges
Ladies and tienta UarmentN Dyed iu
It will be a Republican love feast of the whites and 10,871 are Indians. He says Arthur Edmunds to a finish fight, for $200 all colors, also cleaned and Bcoureil by
most pronounced character, and will have that there is a healthy, but gradual growth and gate receipts. The man and his
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
tne ettect of serving notice upon Republi all over the territory, and that the most money can be found at the Kentucky
Vast eolnrw guaranteed.
Illankeln
cans from one end of the state to the other rapid increase has been in the Pecos vat nuuse. no ngnt weight barred.
alHo dyed lu all
steamed and naslird.
The recent rains have put out water all colors. Ontrli'li featliei-rlt'aned and
that all factions are nnited and that no ley, and principally in Eddy oounty.
curled KNtnlillNhment In bawcnient of
The governor makes a full report on over the country and the broods of
effort will be spared to carry the state for
quail xteam laundry, on banpur avenue
are somewhat scattered, but when the Trice, modernte.
the Republican candidate. The principal irrigation, and saysthatseveralcompanies
speeches of the evening will be made by in the past year have nled articles of in water holes dry up these gnme birds will
The total assessed value of congregate on the creeks and rivers, ond
Whitelaw Reid, Chauncey M. Depew and corporation.
Warner Miller. President Harrison had property in 1891 wns $15,329,663, an in from the reports we hear they will be
crease over the previous year of over
found in larger quantities than they have
partially promised to be present, but the
The territorial indebtedness at been for several years. Eddy Citizen.
serious illness of Mrs. Harrison has made
12d
the
close
the
fiscal
of
was
$861,year
his attendance nn impossibility.
Work on the fair grounds and buildings
808.12.
is
rapidly.
Everything will
1871.
BTAllUSUKD
The governor strongly recommendsthat be progressing
A Prize Ring Boom.
in readiness.
The people of this
San Fbancisco, Sept. 28. The Pociflc some action be takdn in the matter of county, almost to a man, nre taking an
a
national
in
the
Pecos
park
Athletic club has offered a purse of $10,000 establishing
active interest in the fair, while many
for a fight between Jackson and Godderd, valley. He also highly commends the citizens of our neighboring counties of
the fight to take place at any time within action of congress in creating a court of Lincoln and Eddy, are manifesting as
six months that will best suit the con private land claims, but says that the law great a desire for its success. Roswell
as to small holdings is faulty and should Record.
testants.
This is the best offer thus far made for be speedily amended. , Of the thousands
Col. J. Crawford is
the Sierra
the fight, and it is probable that it will of these small holdings in the territory county miners cabin tobuilding
be put on exhibicatch the big event. Sporting men look not one in a hundred, the governor says, tion at the World's fair. The
cabin will Best Stock of norseo and Car
can be confirmed under the present law.
upon this fight sb one of very nearly as
One specially unjust feature is the resi- be of the different ores and timbers to be
riageft iu Town,
much interest as the big Suliivan-Corbefound
in
the
will
be com;
It
county.
dence
event, as the victor in this hglit will chal "elevenrequirement, and another is the pleted at home and sent in sections to the Bwki Promptly FamUhed. Don't fall to
clause. The governor
lenge Corbott, who can not well get out of Bets forthleague"
the injustice of these provisions fair, and when finished by Col. Crawford rial TBBUQUB INDIAN TILLAGE; thr
will be worth going to see. Kingston
fighting the winner.
as
and
that
houri on tho ronnd trip. Speolitl attention
says
long as the United States
The claimants of the World's heavy
insists on interfering with these titles it Shaft,
Cor-bet- t,
to outfitting travolara ovr tho eoniitry.
are
men
four
weight championship
We
have
another fine artesian well in
ought to provide a simple, expeditious
Oarofal drlrtrl fnriilah
Jackson, Goddard and Mitchell, and and
application
Kev.
D.
and
J.
Bush
method
is
town,
over
them
of
happy
making
equitable
now being made will
the arrangements
the
as
is
it
secure.
on
one
event,
of
his
spouting
quickly settle the matter, for if the
He is of the opinion that the whole lots, just west of the M. E. church. This
fight is arranged, then the
well hos splendid flow and is only 123 feet
victor in this fight will have only to whip course of legislation on these subjects is
that the United States never deep. The water is pure and cold, and
the winner of the Jackson-Goddar- d
fight, wrong:
owned an acre of these lands, which were was found after a hard struggle with a
or vice versa, to settle the question.
Mr. Bush moved
Present indications are that the present in the possession of individuals under the solid rock formation,
to M. V. Corn's this morning,
season will eclipse all former ones in the Mexican government, and that in the his outfit
a well for that
to
bore
determination
of
the
the
of
boundaries
progressive farm
pugilistic line.
public domain the government holder has er. Koswell Register.
been treated like any other land owner,
A Ho.ler Barbecue.
Eddy Argus: Lee & Allen bought tho
Shklbyville, Iud., Sept. 28- .- Over and not been allowed by its general claim product of the Poe andChisholm orchards
Kalsominer.
Paper Hanger
to
of
menace
a
and
cloud
at Roswell, for $1,200. They will probthrow
ownership
fi0,000 people from in and about Shelby
on
individual
titles.
the
home
the
late
make
of
on
the fruit,
$3,000
county,
ably
A Roswell teamster
Hendricks, are holding high carnival
brought in 1,850
All work promptly executed.
Wan-ti- l
It is the annual mammoth Dejno-- ,
at tlicriflice of the New Mex pounds of apples gathered from one tree. Address
through local postofllce.
He offered to bet his team that the tree
crntio barbecue which has come to be an ican,
of 188V in Engllih.

rrnUH) Ivanta Id Wide Awake.
Williamspobt, Pa., Sept. 28. The an
nual convention of the state league of Re

i

THREATEN VIOLENCE.

NO. 188.

9
particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

"7

The Daily

the last ten years was the one made
by Governor Prince in support of his
own candidacy, in 1S81. lint at that time
the party was divided, and a very large
proportion of our strength was wasted
the fact that there
but notwithstanding
were two Republican candidates in the
Mr.
field,
Joseph only led Mr. Prince a
few hundred votes, thus showing beyond
anv shadow of doubt that with an open
field aud a fair fight our candidate would
have beaten the nominee of the Demo
cratic party by a very large majority,
But ever since that time our campaigns
have been conducted ! in such a discour
aged sort of way that the Democrats have
been able to carry tno territory without
putting forth any specinl effort, and although they have been well organized and
able to do efficient work, their success at
every election since 1884 has been due
less to their own activity than to our indifference. But our weakness will not
the principal
constitute
element
of
strength for the opposition this year. It
is only, necessary to wake up the Re
publican voters ol the territory in order
to guarantee the success of, our ticke- tana tnat work is now being done very
thoroughly aud efficiently.! Mr. Catron is
not putting the management of his
campaign in the hands of subordinates,
but has taken the field himself, and is giv
ing his personal attention to the work all
over the territory and our Democratic
friends do not need to be told what that
means; they show by their very act and
word that they are fully aware of'the fact
that Catron carries too many guns for
Joseph, and that the latter will be permit
ted to take a "lay off" at the end of the
present term. Albuquerque Citizen.

the AmericiU) Valley murders in Socorro
county ten years ago, Subornation of
perjury, lies and slanders are the wenpons
tliey are using in this campaign.

M Mencaii

By rVfW KEXICAN PRINTIHQ CO.
EASLEY AS

.0BFEntered as Second Class matter
Santa Fe Fost OUice.

A

LEGISLATOR.

at the

Charles F. Easley, Democratic nominee
for the house from Santa Fe county, hud
a seat iti the house of representatives of
I
the last legislative assombly. This seat
J
was given
him by the Democratic
J
because of J the theft of a
Jf
house,
lu ff
J' ballot box containing a lnrgo RepubKeekly,per quarter
lican majority from the custody of
Weeklv, per six months
Jj
the Democratic county clerk, Marcelino
Weekly, pet year
also again a candidate for the
All contracts and bills for ajvertislur payable Garcia,
office of probate clerk.
MaoQthiy.
tor
publication
All communications Intended
In his seat Easley voted for the enactu be accompanied by tbo writer's name and
as an evidence
ddresi-u- ot
lor pnbllcailoa-- bt
to the ment of the poll tnx law and for the ena'lilreited
of good faith, aud should be
dltor. Letters ptrtainiiiR to basinein iibamldba actment of the law repealing the $300 exNxw Mixican I'natlug Co.,
addressed to
risuta Fe, New Mexico. emption from taxation.
On Saturday last he was a member of
-- Tn.e
New Mxxican Is the oldest newa
fanier In New Mexico. It la lent to every Pottf the Democratic county convention that
Office in the Teuitory aud has a livg-- and giow-incondemned these two laws nnd called for
circulation among tlie iutell, sent and
people of tDeeouthwest.
their repeal. Ensley's consistency may be
great, but it is certainly not apparent
from his conduct in the last legislative
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.
assembly.
Why decent or respectable
men should vote for such a candidate, except upon the plea that the devil must be
voted for if he is put up by the Democratic party in this county, is more than
can well be explained.

rates of srnsCBimoH.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dallv, per month, by earlier
paily, per month, by mail
bally, three mouths, by mall.
Dallv, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month

THE STATEHOOD SITUATION.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President
KKXJAHIIX

IIAI!ltlOX,
Of Indiana.
President

Fob Vigb

WIIITELAW ISI'.II),
Of Xew York.
Fob Deleqatb to the

thomas

ii.

53d

Congress

c'athox

Republican County Ticket.
For the Council Anibroaio Piuo,

of

Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, II.
S. Clancy, of Santa Ke.
Probate Judge Aniceto Atieytm, of
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
A8H6s?or
Trinidad Alarid.
County Commissioners, let District
C. W. Dudrow.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
3d District
Victor Ortega.
Treasurer
II. 15. Cartwriglit.
Superintendent of Schools .1. J. Ortiz.
Surveyor Wnj. White.
Coroner Hvnolito Vit'il.
David Bennett Hill pays he is "still" a
Democrat, yes, very "still."
Hon. T. B. Catbon is giving candidate
Antonio Joseph somewhat of a campaign,
and the dry bones of the Democratic
bosses are shaking ns if with palsy.
iTis understood that Candidate Antonio
Mr. Catron and
speak in the towns visited by the latter
and simply make a tirade of personal
abuse and false charges against Mr.
Catron. Let it be so. The people have
been fooled by truthful Antonio often,
but now he is at the end of his rope.

Joseph will follow up

Some men who have been indicted for
the murder of Faustin Ortiz nnd who escaped trial on technicalities nro memberB
of the Democratic county committee and
candidates on the Democratic ticket; and
then the Democratic bosses in their
sheets and on the stump call Republicans
"assassins."

I favor encouragement to home prod
ucts, employment to labor at living
wages and the development of home resource. Ulysses S. Grant.

It may very safely be said that the poli
tical eye of the entire nation will be kept
upon New Mexico for the next few weeks,
There is much more back of the present
campaign than most people think. Both
the Democrats and Republicans of the
nation at large are watching New Mexico
this trip, and why they are doing so will
readily be understood when it is pointed
out that, under the existing peculiar cir
cumstances, the vote of New Mexico
citizens may have the
effect
of wholly changing the political status of
tho United States senate.
As Mr. Catron has taken pains to make
clear in his Sun Juan county speeoh, the
retirement of Senator Hiscock, of New
York, and Senator Sanders, of Montana,
as members of the U. S. senate, on March
1 noxt, and their succession
by Democrats
from those states, will serve to reduce the
Republican
majority in that great
est of all deliberative
to
bodies
an even
two.
This
much
certain.
the
Should
Republicans
by any sort of mischance this fall lose
nnother one or two sents the situation be
comes still more critical, and the query
What will be the polititical belief of New
Mexico's prospective senators? becomes
all the more important. It ceases to be a
local question at once, nnd instead be
comes one of direct and vital interest to
the whole nation at large, to both political
Now the
parlies, to all the people.
chances for the success of statehood are
all on the side of the Republicans, as are
the chances equally as favorable that they
will continue to hold a majority in the
TJ. S. sennto.
The Democratic house and
tho
Democratic
nartv have striven
to bring New Mexico into the sister
hood of states and they have failed. In
future they can not possibly do more
than they have done in the past; but they
are committed to the cause, to its decency
and justice, and dare not go back on the
stand they have tnken. Thus it appears
that the Republican senate only is to be
looked to for relief. If we elect a Repub
lican delegate this fall we will have broken
down our only barrier to statehood. Is
this not plain enough? Can any business
man, any property holder, any citizen
desiring the prosperity and advancement
of New Mexico, do aught than sustain the
Republican nominee under the circum
stances.

That it is not wise to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYER'S Sarsapartlla the
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that
Blood-purifi-

i The success of the Democratic gang
ticket in i,,.itn Fe county means lawlessness and dishonesty in county nffnirH; it
means the squandering of the people's
money and embezzlement of it. It means
retrogression and the keeping out of forThe voters
eign capital for investment.
will have to choose on election day. The
record of the gang in this county is well
known to them. Comments not very
SUBORNATION

OF

PERJURY.

The Democratic candidates and bosses
are offering $100 a piece for affidavits
charging that the Republican candidate,
Hon. T. B. Catron, has instigated murders-, they want to connect him with
the recent assassination of Frank Chavez
n this county and with what was called

Chnice

Mountain

It Pays to Use

Valley

.

Lands

and

FOR

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
AYER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be depended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It Is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and
them by the natural channels.,

near

Sarsaparilla

Cures others, will cure you

en0nh

825.00

r- -
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before

Cvnejst.Loyii.

Is the Best KquippedEduoatlonaI
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

for the Irrigation of the prairies and veileys brtwewj Eetoa sad Springer one
of

'

hundred miles law
oanats have been built, or are in
course ol constrnction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acred of land. These lands
water
nth perpetual
right will ba mlrl bittMp and OB tbf aaj terms of ten
aiinun 1 payments, with 7 per cant mterert.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow t
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and tha D.. T. A Fort Wnrth ft i 1 Wl A n.nn. elite.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tha lands can sacore special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tha eame if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Text Books Free, rienty
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EED AND TRANSFER.

of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
til klr-ilat the lowest
Market Pile! tVlniluvis and Doors. Also tlierrr on t Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal la Uny and Oraln.
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TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACHE,
With interest at 0 per cent, this inclnding; perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzarda, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demic diaeaae, no jaralric flres, bo snakes, no snnsttoke. Send fti maps and illogUatsd pamphlets giving fltfl DartlcnUrs.
bail-ftorn-

u,

G.

day

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to (25 per day easily
made, selling our ytieen Plating Outute.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and lirass riating ; tins is warranted to
wear lor years, on every class ol Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
1
Nos. and 2 ara the northern California and nanaieu, no experience required to operate
Paso trains.
them. Can be carried by band with ease
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern CaUfomiatrains
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents ars making money
rapidly. They eell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Bond, for Sale
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Three thousand dollars of Taos county of everyone, l'latea almost instantly,
current expense bonds for sale to the equal to the finest new work. Send for
hiuheBt bidder. Bids received till October circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Address all communications to Tinting Co., East St. Louis, 111.
3, 1891.
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.
The Burlington's New Flyer Denver
to St. Lout. In 7 Hours.

To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. tn.
and reaches St. Louis at 1:25 the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
and Z3 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bulePullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and informa
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or,
G. W. Vallehv, Gen '1 Agen t
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

"ert

eKZHiET

Be.

Dealer la Imported aod Domestic

The World's Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of tbe
Colorado, and you will throw tbem aside
as being inadequate. .
Tbe world's Drreatnat wonder ! tl.s
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yos-mi- te
take second Dlace : Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem lika
mere hills, compared with thestnnendous
cbaeins and heights of tbe Grand Canon.
11ns hitherto inaccessible region lias
just been opened for tourists by stage lina
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. 4 S. F. B.
B. The round trin can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
nearest agent ol Santa r e route will
quote excursion rates, on application. Ad
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write la
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
S. F. B. B., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traftio Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will bs mailed when
ready for distribution.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
nth

SUe

l Flaaa,

Notice to the Public.

We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on tbe bottle as all oth- -

fairs

itnit-iii-

n.

KrickBbob.

OF NEW MEXICO

on the

ta

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no ttnndentorms,

W. MEILERT Propr

THE ABOVE.

A

DBUTPST.

AK9 REBITRNISHBD.
TOtJBISTS' BE A VQVA RTES"

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKQB PASTIES.

First train leavuft Santa Fe at MO
m., con- T. B. Catron
uectB with No. 2 fast bound aud So! 8 weft
W. E. Coons.
bound;, returning at 11:15 p.m.
CATRON
COONS.
Beoond train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 t. m.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery connects with No. 1 west bound, and ruhirus at
Santa Fe, N. M. I'raotice in all the courts
of the l:lSa. m.
territory.
a. m.. con
Third tralu leaves Santa Fc at
nects with No. 4 cast bound, returning at 0

Luckily, you don't have to take
it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are better. They're sensible. They
do, mildly and gently, more than the
WILLIAM WHITE.
ordinary pill, with all its disturbance.
They- - regulate the liver, tT. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
our.ejor.
stomach and bowels, as well as LOCatiOllB tin Ad tinnn
nnhltn land. VHn.l.,
relative; to Spanish and Mexican
thoroughly cleanse them. They're information
land grants. Office in county court house, Santhe original Little Liver Pills, purely ta Fe, N. M,
vegetable, perfectly harmless, the
smallest ana the easiest to take.
O. 8. BLAYTON, D. D. S.
One little Pellet for a gentle laxativethree for a cathartic. Sick
DENTAL ROOMS,
Headache, Bilious Headache, Con
stipation, indigestion, Jiihous At- Lamy Building - . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tacks, and all derangements of the
Liver, Stomach and Bowels are
promptly and permanently cured.
D. W. MANLEY,
They're the cheapest, too, for
re
to
satisfaciney
guaranteed
give
tion, or your money is returned,
You pay only for the good you
get office hours. . . o to 11, to

Texloo

Hotel Ooaoh and Damage in Waiting at All Trains.

O
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Nov- -

sftRlHTTRD
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B. A. FISKB.

OBO. HILL HOWARD,

Prop

o

ej

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with JefTries fc Karle, 1417
Fst.,
N. W.. Washincrton. n. (1. Kiwio!
an,iAn
given to buslneas before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the coartof claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. Hahla Castellanr, v riAre. tanMnn
especial a cueatloues de mercedes y reclames.

BEB

TT JSL
C. W. IDUIDIROW

N
&j5 ft.
tSftUeftflJO

"

Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. 0. Box
F. SeUlta Fe. N. M .. raHJul In sannme end
all district conrti of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Hex- uu. letua griuit iiLi(ALion,

1

course- s-

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

a

-

for

Address

Consulting; irrigation expert, 1215 "L"8t.XW.,
Washington, D. U. Author of government
on Irrigation, etc. for lsati,
'yo, 'in, '!2.
and organizer of U. S. Irrigation ini
quiry and artesiau aud underllow
gallon pugineer (1881) uo) U. S. geolog
ical
Knlerprixes examined.
Reports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, products, etc. CaseB iu U. S. gent rat laud ollire
attended to. gettlrmeuts promoted. Colonies
orgauisou.

HENRY 1,, WALDO,

I.

A

choice of

RATON.

Attornav and nmraiAlnv as Taw a,iv
nit.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lntnuted to oar care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

mU,,on ac

offers

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each
opens Aus. 81 ; Winter, SIo v. 88 ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 3 each

For full particulars apply to

sr.

half

Institution in New Mexico.

3 Civil Engineering.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

Attorney at Law. W1U sracUoa In thA er.vor.1
courts of tbt territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted te his care. Office in
Catroa Bloek.

Bystem.

It

Science and Agriculture.

I

Cole.

Hard to take
the big,
pill. It's
pretty hard to have to take it, too.
You wouldn't, if you realized fully
how it shocks and weakens the

inn

MEOHANIO ARTS.

LEE WING BROTHERS.
1543 Larimer
tit Denver
9

1691
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Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, If ass.
all Druggists. 1'rlce 1; all bottles, Is.
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FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE

k

ex-pe- ls

I

cultivation of, said land, via :
Jose Leon Madril. Miunel Flores. Feline
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy.N. M.
Any person who desires to Drotest
against the allowance of such proof, cr
wno knows ol any substantial reason,
under the law and tbe regulations of tbe
interior department, why such Droof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
An Efficient Canvass
of
rebuttal
submitted
Our candidnte for delegate is making
that
by claimant.
A. L. Morbison,
an active canvass jf the territory, and the
Uerister.
work that he is doing in presenting the
real issues of the day before the people,
is all that is required to insure his election. This is a Republican territory, but
for the last ten years it has been represented in congress by Democratic delegates for no other reason than that while
the Democrats have a thorough organization in every county nnd district, and
their candidates know how to make nn
effective canvass, while the Rerjublioans
CUITAR3
MANDOLINS
The Marauetta. S.50
The Lakeside.
have had scarcely anv orrrnnization at all.
Virltlkt-- d
liable ,12
Sycamore
and their candidates have gone into their
Th Arlon.
The
Lakeside.
$10.00
Oak.
nawed
nl MahogBur.
,1S
Kiple
canvass either hopelessly handicapped, or QmrUr Th Arlon.
The Arlon.
113.00 Sam, s. preceding, Inlaid, 130
wiuiuui Knowing now to make an efficient SolM Mahogany,
The Coneervatory.3,50 Solid
i neRolewood,
conservatory. y20
canvass. It is a fact well known to every lolld
tfoaiwovd,
one in the territory who pays any
Fnllv wamnted. and tha beat tor tha oriea tha world atio.da.
We manufacture all the component
and are the largest
parte
attention
to publio affairs that the rnakera on the globe. 100,000 of our Initrumentanow
in use.
be all leadlna- dealers. Oenulne have nun. burned on the
canvass
only
New Said
of
thorough
nn
other.
n
Illustrated pempMet mailed free.
inalde. QTTake
Mexico
thnt
has
been
made in uui' nuu.1, lot, w i
ovate M., umcago.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

- MAX
ninese neai era,
FROST,
from roots, herbs,
Attorney at LeW, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
b ki and berries
brough: by them
from china, and
RALPH B. XWITOHstLI.,
are Nature's owu
College Graduates After Good Wages.
r ijlfdien. Hundrpdsi wtomoj at Law. Catroa Block, Santa Fo,
testini
urea in DeuviT and vicini
Mew Mexico.
Among the new men who have taken of attest
the wonderful eflicacyof thes
great
the places of the Homestead strikers are ty
reincuii's.
a number who have graduated from col
liKUTiiKiiM
and
wiau
Appediiy
permanOBO. W. KNAEUEL,
ently cure everv form of Nervmiti. rhmnin
leges and others who have taken a Private and Hexual
Ust Manhood, Office la Griffin Block. Collections aud search-lucourse in academies and high schools, Seminal Weflkuetm, Frrorn of Youth, Uriuary.
titles a specialty.
and Liver Troubles, Disease of tha
When college graduates rush in to get kidney
ii atr, i.u- en aua nirov, peiues or tho Blood
the big wages paid by the mills it cer or bkln. Diseases of the Stomach and Howell,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Dvepepsfa,
BDWABO L. BABTI.KTT,
tainly does not bear out Mr. Stevenson's Constipation,
hyphllls, Gnnorrhesa, Gleet, aud
assertion that protection has failed to all weaknesses aud diseases of auy organ of the .wyor, Santa Fe, Haw slexloat. Offloe Catrou
Block.
benefit the laboring man. Graduates of uuuy
CONSULTATION
FRISK,
English colleges are not making a rush Call on, oraddres with stamp.

cratic measure. Now they are howling
about it. Chickens come home tn rnnt
you know, if not captured between
stations.
Republicans did not believe in
its passage and believe it to be an unjust
law, but think that the quickest way to
make the voters disgusted with a bad law
is to enforce it to the letter.
If our next
legislature is Republican this obnoxious
law win oe repealed.
Kingston Shaft.

mPm

Farm Lands!

--

The benefits of protection go first and
last to the men who earn their bread in
the sweat of their faces. James G.
Blaine.

The Democratic papers are not making
Notice for Publication.
quite as much of a howl about the poll
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
tax law as they did two weeks ago. They TEKKITOKIAL PRESS COMLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
found it was a Democratic measure pasMENTS.
Sept. 0, 1892.)
sed by the '"big four" and White
Notice is herebv uiven that the follow
members of the house of reHe linn Friends in Both Parties.
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to commute to cash and make
presentatives of the Inst nssembly and
Mr. Catron's friends are in both
are now only howling for the repeal of They comprise those who think it parties.
proof in support of his claim, and
is high final
hat said proof will be made before the
the law. Circumstances alter cases, eh, time for New Mexico to be represented
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M
by a man who is the peer of the represenboys?.
tatives of the various states and territo on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apoionio Chavez
lor tbe w yt se yz, sw yi ne
, sec. 34
Toehe are judgments amounting to ries. San Alarcial Reporter.
tp. II n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, Ip. 10 n, i
12 e.
many thousands of dollars on the judgThe Repeal of the Poll Tax Law.
ment dockets of tho district court for
He names tho following witnesses to
The poll tax law was and is a Demo prove his continuous residence upon and
this district against Romulo Martines,
Democratic candidate for sheriff and collector. These judgments were rendered
for just debts; they have not been paid.
Is this a good record for a candidate who
asks the suffrages of the people for an
office in which he is to collect large sums
of publie funds?

iiimiiiiGffli

iOPLE FIND

Galvanizing a Corpse.
The Kansas Democrats and Populists
are evidently preparing for an awful
drop. They are beginning to circulate
Id the "Dead Issues" Department.
Two months hence the defunct force that old fake to the effect that the Rebill will be stowed away in that lumber publicans are colonizing the state with
room which containa so many wornout colored voters from the south. St. Louis
political issues and party war cries. It
will be tucked away on the same shelf
The Negroes Know What's What
with the bloody shirt, which has done
The negroes are. helping the Demothe Democratic party service in many
cratic party to carry the southern states,
political campaigns. There is but one
issue worth tajking about this fall, and hut they aro not giving it any assistance
it is the burning one tendered to the Re in the election of congressmen, and it is
therefore to Bustain considerable
publican party by the Democrats viz., likely
free trade versus protection, the aboli loss in that respect. St. Louis Globe-Democrtion of all duties which tend to protect
Amencan industries from the under
I am in favor of a high protective
mining competition of the cheap labor tariff. Abraham Lincoln.
wares
of
and
The
great
goods
Europe.
drover's Fen Pnehant.
political battle must be fought out on
Graver's penchant to write letters to
that line. Chicago Tribune.
Tom, Dick and Harry on the slightest!
provocation leads somebody to beg him
Better Send tho Money South.
tn writn nnn to David B. HilL The)
The New York corruption fund is noi
country would read such a communica- likely to be large enough to effect any tion with interest, but David B.'s an- -'
thing in this part of the country, but it swer would be more interesting Btill.
is sorely needed in Texas and Alabama.
Lowell (Mass.) Courier.
Think of this that in the state of Texas,
with nearly 200,000 Democratic majority, the Democrats are in danger of losing
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
the state because the machine manager?
have applied their fraudulent election
All heftier!, all
it Iff atlieved, all
methods to the primaries and conventions. There is a tremendous row in
CHINESE
VEGETABLE
Texas, and money is needed there to save
REMEDIES,
the Democratic ticket. If Harrity had
In which are to ba
a head on his shoulders he would send
iuanatnaotilYtrtte.
iu re, safe and per
the money down to prevent an awful
iirBiieuicure laruii'
cracking of the solid south. Milwaukee
eaie.
Sentinel.
Thay are prepared

to get positions in the mills at Man
Chester and Birminghara.Bloomington
(111.) Pantagraph.
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thern California.

::;

Good School..

Chnrche., Railwa,

$25.00

no hot wind, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epiPECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

He Showed It.

Madame, said the tramp, could
help me a little? The iron has
my soul.
I see you look somewhat rusty,
plied as she closed the door
Free Press.
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Wo have hatl won- - '
derful mco ess in curirp; ir.aiiy
thousands of the worst and
m ?tt accKravated oases of

Gleot, and evary one
of the terrible private dts-easei of that char- "
acter.
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complete, without
iilfe, caustic or mutation.

A

know of
no method equal
to oun In the trpatmeni
of either
We
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J

or Hydrocele'. Our gunneis In
both Uioae d.nicultiea
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A SAI'E,
8CR1! AND PAINLESS
method rou 1 I1K CUKE OP

Fistula and Kec:al Ulcers,
A danger or detention from

Ig

A

Call upon or ai! dress
with stamp tor Iroeoon- situation or advice,

(firs.

Ms k Bis
929 17tli St.

ENVEnCOLOt

SHOOTING STARS.
Prepared to Itescue.

Willie's Mother Your hair is wet, William. Where have you been f
I
Willie In the pond, mamma.
jumped in to keep little Tommy Squeera
from drownin'.
Willie's Mother My noble boy! Was
Tommy in swimming?
Willie No'm. But he was goin' to go

Stnid at Home to Kule.
Mrs. Perkins, the woman's rights orator,
is awfully fond of her husband. She calls
him the ruler of her world.
Bocause his is the hand that rocks the
cradle, I suppose.
Phantoms.

The hopes of cure held out in the advertisements of numberless remedies are mere phantoms, without the slightest shadow of reality
about them. On the other hand, no statement
has ever keen made in behalf of Hostetter's
Stomach Bittern, that is not susceptible ol ample substantiation. Care bas over been taken In
laving its claims before the public to circumscribe those claims with the bonds of truth.
Allegations outside of these form no blot on tbe
recoid ol this sterling
remedy,
proven by the most respecable evidence to be a
remedy for and preventative of malarial disease,
rheumatism, kidney trouble, chronic indigestion and biliousness. It lan ineffably flue toulc,
promotes couvalescence and mitigates the In.
ilrmltles of age. Taken before retiring at night
it is a promotor of sljep.

What's the Odds If She Is Pretty.
practical calculator has discovered
that an average waltz takes one over about
of a mile. A square dance
A

Admitted the Faets.
very Care'Newspaper editors have to be ffir
Rffttn
ful in nnanino thair (Vtllimfia
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles

Yla.lionl O.n ara rpannnflihlA. WA make
room for the following testimonial from
K. McDougail, Auourn, inu., wno lor iwu
of
years noticed a stoppage or skipping llA
l,a nnlao It la loffawln ant Bfl fflflllpr

could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, be
was aiarmeo, went 10 uiuerem uuvwro,
found no relief, bnt one bottle of Dr.
Cnra pnrnit him. The
Van.
eletiant book, "New and Startlinu Facts,"
ircc at A. j. ireiana, jr.s. At ujub an
nhnnt heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

Under a Tyrant-Youn-

toof

laria.

I
(patronizingly)
Gladys
Groggan
don't never see you to the theater no
..
more.
..
Genevieve Raffeity Bring a pair of
opery glasses and keep 'em squinting
down at the parkay an' you'll see me.

Um puis,

alius' Nam

'

Act on a new principle regulating the
Hrer, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doges, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

'

Proof of His Nklli.
Col. Corning, the Indian

said

trail.
'

gig
S2i

JM,
IHB,

TYLER DESK CO..
View from Aloft.

wnr hero, is
to have a genius for getting on a

I believe it. He stepped all over mine
in last night's danee.

Cheap Excursion Rate tu Colorado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.90; Pueblo, 17.66.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31sl
18U2. Hale ol above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :55 p. m., breakfast
at la J unia, arriving at j'ueblo 11 :oU a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
or further inforfollowing morning.
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent,
Keeplng-l-

t

I'p,

I'm afraid they've got me," said the
nervous candidate.
I ."Don't give up yet," whispered the elec
tion manager; "that feller you started
early this mornin' it still votin'!" Atlanta
Constitution,

(Copyright, 1898.
In May, 1891, the editor,

of the

Chi-

The common impression is that there is
When
very little poetry in matrimony.
people take out marriage licenses they nre
supposed to surrender their poetic license.
Washington Star.

Mrs. Newwed used to be haughty,
Wonderful Cains.
and arrogant, now she is humble,
proud
all
cures
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only
has caused the
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- meek and spiritless; what
ous prosiratiou, sleeplessness, neuralgia, change?
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
Her husband had his salary raised and
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
her a hired girl. New York Press.
to say that after years of intense suffering got
with nervous disease, headache and prosAver's Sarsaparilla does what no other
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Kestorative blood
medicine in existence can do. It
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
the impurities in tbe syspounds in weight. I could not lie down searches out all them
harmlessly through
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and tem and expels
This is why Ayer's
channels.
the
not
am still improving wonderfully. Can
proper
effective
so
is
L.
Mrs.
Sarsaparilla
Nervine."
the
for
say enough
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- as a remedy for rheumatism.
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
Signs of Improved Taste.
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Her taste in musio is improving wonCortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
derfully, said one young woman.
Why, replied the other, she never plays
The Point of
You have asked for au in- or sings now.
that is how I
Yes, was the rejoinder,
crease of salary, but I have been thinking
Star.
of taking you into the firm. . In that case know. Washington
would you want the increase of salary,

To eradicate the poisons which produce
fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague Cure.
It cures withot leaving any injurious
effect upon the system, and is the only
medicine in existence which may be
considered an absolute antidote lor ma-

Walter Wellmau Telia How Bo Explored
the Bahamas and Battled the Controversy Concerning the First Land Sight
ed by Columbus A Fascinating and
Instructive Narrative

Poetry and Matrimony.

in.

Clerk Oh, no; under such circumstan
ces I should be rigidly opposed to any increase in our running expenses. Truth.

LANDED.

cago Herald wired me at Washington,
An Undisputed Test of Merit.
"Can you find the spot where Colum
household
A medicine that has been a
bus discovered America and mark it
remedy for over fifty years and used in with a memorial?"
My reply was,
that time by more thau 150,000,000 per- "Will
try." If it had been a request to
sons must have great merit. . Such a find the north
pole or capture a mer
medicine is found in Brandreth's Pills. maid I
suppose the answer would have
of
theBe
value
the
This fact demonstrates
been the same. The newspaper corre
pills better than any statement of the spondent is not surprised at anything.
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose requires to cure is small. One or
two pills taken every night for ten or
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costive-nes- s,
rheumatism, liver complaint, biliousness, or any disease arising from an
impure state of blood.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.

is half a mile and a gallop is a good mile
at a run. Rehoboth Herald.

The' Daily Hew Mexican

COLUMBUS

Detroit

.

S

We most poltlv!7
a cure In ererr oase of
tlmt distressing malady,

-- rmoval

re-

hired "Sandy," the most famous
pilot of the Bahamas; borrowed an
American flag of the consul, and with
OF THE SPOT WHERE the stars and stripes flying at masthead

ON WATLINGS ISLAND
DISCOVERY

she

A Congenial fate.
Persevering Widower -- It was she who
drove me to drink.
Miss A. a little weary What could she
have driven you to that you would have
liked better. Life.

f

y

you not
entered

ST. LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bask Counters,
for
Desks, and other Officb Fubnitubb
1893 now ready. New Goodr New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, liouk Cases, Cabinets, Ac., Ac, and at mutchless prices, n
Our Roodn are
as above Indicated.
and sold freely in every country that
12a
speaks English. Catalogues tree. Hostage

WALTER WEIXMAN.

The plan of The Herald was easy
to understand.
For centuries the identity of the island which Columbus first
landed npon had remained unknown.
The quadricentennial of the discovery
of the New World was about to be celebrated in Chicago with a great exposition, and The Herald thought it proper
that the spot at which occurred the most
tremendous event in history should be
sought out and appropriately marked.
This was a queer task, but a fascinating one. I went at it in characteristic
American fashion that is, jumped at it.
1 ransacked
the Congressional library
and other libraries. I cabled to London
for a book which was not to be found in
c
America. 1 procured from the
office charts of the Bahamas
made by our government and the British admiralty.
Night and day study of the mystery
of the discovery quickly showed these
facts: In all history there is nothing
that throws light upon the landfall save
the journal kept by Columbus himself.
Five islands had been put forward as
the real San Salvador, and hundreds of
books and pamphlets written in support
of these theories. The correct theory
must be based upon two conditions: The
island itself must have certain features
described by Columbus
lagoon, reefs,
harbor hard by a headland through
which the sea had cut its way, etc.
and it must lie at certain distances
and in certain directions from five
other islands visited and described by
Columbus. As to the latter condition,
s
inspection of the charts showed
to be the only one that would fit
the geometrical lines of Columbus' first
If it
voyage through the Bahamas.
contained the physical features which
Columbus had found in his San Salvador, then the mystery was solved.
Oddly enough, the learned historians,
geographers and cartographers who had
supported the claims of the rival islands
had not taken the trouble to visit the
Had
region of which they discoursed.
they done so their controversy might
have come to an end long ago.
Early in June Our expedition sailed
from New York. We went by Ward
line steamer Santiago to Nassau, the
capital of the Bahamas, having on board
in addition to Charles Lederer, the famous artist of the Chicago Herald, a
stonemason, a marble globe, a memorial tablet, thirty barrels of cement, a
man servant, a photographio outfit and
sundry boxes, barrels, demijohns and
bottles containing the necessaries of life.
At Nassau we had a narrow escape.
The governor of the Bahamas was to
leave for England within an hour or so
after our arrival, and Without his authority we could do nothing. An hour
of hustling, the assistance of the American consul and a letter which I had
brought from Sir Julian Pauncefote,
British minister at Washington, and
Governor .Shea gave us a letter commanding all the local officials of the Bahamas to place themselves at our command. Lucky for us that we caught
kindly Governor Shea. The lieutenant
governor, who came into power the minute the governor sailed, was against us.
"Impertinent, presumptuous Yankees!"
he exclaimed; "to think they can come
down here and in a few weeks settle one of the great mysteries of history!"
If the lieutenant governor had had his
way we should have been sent back to
hydro-graphi-

Wat-ling-

New York quicker.
Watlings was 200 miles away. We
to Watlings
'Scenic Line of the World.1 had decided that it a visit
produced the physical evidence necessary to establish its claims beyond doubt,
THE
well and good. If not, we were to study
the other islands in the order of their
DENVER
theoretical probability. How to get
to Watlings was the question. In the
AND
harbor were sloops, yachts and schoonOne smelled of her last
ers
RIO GRANDE cargo,galore.
Jamaica rum; another of sponges,
a third of fish, a fourth of poultry. The
cabins of all were mere cells. And it
RAILROAD
was the season of the year when calms
reigned for days at a time. The only
PASSING THROUGH
steam vessel in port was the steamship
tender, a crude craft with a bottom as
flat as a street car, keelless and not
Ch Routt fe and from th
Pacific Coait.
lovely. Besides she cost a pretty penny.
But we bothered the expense and took
THE POPULAR LINE TO
her, hove into her our cement and supLeadville.Gienwood SpringstAsnen plies, employed some more masons with
their tools, bought half a ton of precious

SALT LAKE CITY

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for cornT wheat,

cattle, hogs and financial independence.

PTinidafl, Santa Fe J9 New Mexico Points The A.. T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for sale In Its old
Reaching til the principal towns an! mining
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
camps la Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico.
river in south, central and western KanTHE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE sas. For copy of folder giving full InforALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains amilpped with Pullman False
ana aodiiib DwvpiBK vara.

TO

For elegantly Illustrated aeteriptlv books frat
at cost, aadnss
,
A. S. MOKES,
t. T. JEFFTSY.
ttUHFEt,
fttflaai tulip. Tnfb auuftr. Sal rsa.alll.lit,
DENVER, COLORADO.

mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale
write to C. H Morbhousi, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso. Texas.
front prematura dMllns of
n or
arroraof youta,waaroauie.
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k and particular, tnat,
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steamed away.
A day and a night of alternating calm
and storm, through rocky passages and
over dangerous shoals, and we were at
Cat island, which Washington Irving
made famous and our old geographies
solemnly confirmed as the San Salvador
of Columbus. For half a day we steamed
along the coast of Cat island, and 1 examined it very carefully.
It bears no
resemblance
whatever to the island
which Columbus described in his journal. For fifty years it has been a San
Salvador wider false pretenses.
In the afternoon we reached Watlings.
Palm trees and hazy vistas, thatched
huts and outlying reefs over which the
surf broke lazily marked its shores. A
boat at once put off to us. It contained
all the officials of the island the local
magistrate, the port officer, the postmaster, the sheriff, the colonel of the
militia and many more all in the person of Captain Maxwell Nairn, the only
white resident of the island, a veritable
Pooh Bah, monarch of a coral isle. His
salary is $300 a year, and he has been
there thirty years,
Captain Nairn became our guide,
With
counselor, friend and fooman.
him we explored tho island. A coral
rock it is, a dozen miles long and half
as broad, containing large lagoons of
brackish water, covered with tropical
vegetation, nearly surrounded by reefs.
Eight hundred negroes live here, tilling
altogether probably a score of acres of
land, subsisting principally on nsu and
other sea food. They are an honest,
pious, temperate people. Their chief
failing is a predisposition toward piracy,
and woe to the cargo of the ship that is
wrecked upon their shores. This piratical tendency they came naturally by,
for this coral island was once the rendez
vous of infamous Blue Beard, and some
of these poor people are no doubt his

direct descendants.
But 1 could see little in this island
save Christopher Columbus. At every
turn the great discoverer was suggested.
The salt lagoon appeared to echo back
his name; the sands of the shore seemed
to bear the impress of his feet; the surf
breaking over the reefs chanted the "Te
Deum" in imitation of Columbus himself.
The spirit of Columbus dominates every
thing in Watlings, overshadows everything, leaves nothing else to be thought
of or written about.
And no wonder. Here was everything
that Columbus described in bis journal
the "large lagoon in the middle of the
island," the luxuriant verdure, the
"reefs running all round that island,"
the hills near the shore, the "piece of
land like an island, yet which is not an
island, but could easily be made one," as
an admirable sight for a fort'Pthe harbor
lying hard by, in which "all the ships of
Christendom could lie." AU these and
many more of the things which Columbus had described we found, and at first
knew instinctively, and later proved to
a mathematical certainty, that this was
the birthplace of the New World.
A little bay, two miles from the "piece
of land like an island?' I chose after
much exploration as the very spot at
which the landing was made. That this
island was the San Salvador of Columbus I know; that this pretty bay, with
its overhanging headland and shining
beach, was the more particular scene of
the discovery I believe. In the nature
of things it cannot be proved, though
there is much in its favor. Near it is a
high hill which Columbus probably first
saw in the moonlight of that fateful
morning. It is the first bit of coast to the
south, free enough from reefs to permit
safe landing. It is at a point whence
would have rowed "north northeasterly to see the other side of the
island," as he says be did the second
morning after his arrival, on this occasion discovering the "piece of land like
an island" and the wonderful harbor "in
which the water is still as in a well."
On the promontory which lifted its
head above the little bay we erected a
memorial.
It was constructed of coral
limestone found hard by. Thirty native workmen were employed cutting
roads with their machetes, bringing forward materials, mixing mortar and carrying cement up the hillside. Skillful
boatmen brought supplies from the
steamer through the dangerous coral
reef. The American flag floated from r
staff as we worked, and the monument
grew day by day. The sun beat with
tropical fierceness; our drinking water
was dipped out of the hollows of the rocks,
warm and brackish. But no one fell ill,
and finally the work was finished. It
had been well done. Plenty of cement
bound the stones firmly together. The
result was beautiful. In the coral limestone are all the tints of tho rainbow,
all the marine forms. Land and sea together had built a memorial to Colum- -
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Corouado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-tor-e
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
earns the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-

chants who have made tram cover the Santa
in its celebrity.
Is trail, world-wid- e
CITT

Or

SANTA

FE.

The cdty lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west at far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturto the Pecos
entrance
chief
the
esque canon,
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in ths Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else In the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
Brat fralt tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FTJSLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

for Tourist, lavalM

From this It will appear that Santa Fe ia
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Sauta Fe tbe monthly runge is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers tlmt a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Hore is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
61.8
average relative numunty
of
wiild, miles per
Average velocity
hour
7.8
Total rainfai
16.73
Number of cloudlesdays
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the deutii rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Ch ief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. O Brien
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
J. R. McFis
Associate Justice 3d District
Presiding Justice 4th I)istrict...Jat. O Brien
Associate Justice Sth District A. A. Freeman ico, 3.
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy
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of ths
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs ia
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Buch water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."

Among the more Important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexlce orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy. Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the governor's palace,
The annual temperature varies but little
Segational churches,
residence of Archbishop J.
from year to year. The following tables tell
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel the tale:
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary inSI BAM.
ANNUAL
TSAB. AM HTML MIAS.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
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Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

BEST

I'tie

DISTANCES.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new poet was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

-:

New Mk1- -

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deniing, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Annies. 1.032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
roiirrs or ikterest.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanisbpalace bad been erected shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between lb7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but ths edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
Ths sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
leisure and profit. The various spots of
E iteresta to be visited are
Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Bueblo,
Grande.
THS MILITARY
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HAST

WIST

Short line to NEW OKLEAN9, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
INO CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louts.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNECTION.
ee itat year tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, ttsmb
ables, tleket rates and all required lufoi niatloa, call ea er address aay ertav
"eket aceata.

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. sV Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm
-

RESOURCES,

HEEAl.D MEMORIAL

TO COLUMBUS.

bus, not the most expensive in the
world nor the least artistic. We dedicated it with prayer and addresses.
Magistrate Nairn watches over it week
by week. A recent letter from him informs me that the natives under his
leadership will celebrate Discovery Day
at the base of the simple memorial
which bears this inscription in marble:
:
:
:
I

On thia spot

Ooi.t'MllTJS

CaRlSTOPBER

First aet foot upon the soil of the

:
:
:

New World.

.

Erected by
The Chicago Herald

;

:

June,

1881.

:

'

j

Walter

Wellmau.

Bnstnesa Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric lijilit honee, Water street, and
nf
is prepared
to do all kinds
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexfully
placed In several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, O. W. Knaebsl, Julius II
Gerries and E. W. Seward.
Noeletjr
She So yon are no longer abroad?
He Er no. Are you7-L- lfe
1'hlt-Cha-

t.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Ths valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there Is as hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal Industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop
per and gold, In veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrlllos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TBI WOSXD'S lASnARirjU.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatla
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat
potent healing power as a core for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Tbe requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
fnd amust
be sought in localities interesting
gnd attractive, where variety and occsr.
tlon nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
to the human
Iltltnde most favorable
meters," somewhat mors
2,000
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through ths
year.
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If troubled
Gleet.Whites.Kperniatorrho3l
iranv unnatural disrharefcubt
I your aniKsMsi tor a ooit a oi
I Birr G. 1c cures Jn
fewdiyt
I without the nld or publicity of a
Non poisonous and
doctor.
I Rtiarnnteeil
not to stricture.
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Universal

American

Manufactured
I

Cure.

by

Chemical
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This magnificent

Wayside Inu is located lu the Rocky Mountains, 7,030 feet above i
level, on the Santa Fe Route.

MODERN HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.

K

DRY, COOL AIR.

(

For tale by; A. C. lcland,
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Hot Spring",
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Lu 7eas

9i
with Uouorrlioifti

'tuX

LAMTX.
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CINCINNATI,

Bleat B.C. Date's
Advertising Ageuey, 64 and
65 Merchant
Exchange, Han Francisco, Cal.
where contrasts for advertising can be made
lot i(

TUIC D AD LTD lskepton

aimmsEBMaata

64.fi
W.O
40.4
16.7
40.1

Aagmst
Sept.
Oct
Not
Pee

CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie

Land of SnnsMne.

Excursion Tickets on faie EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka A Kama Fe R. R Topeka,
a copy of a beautiful llhlstrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF 8UNSHINIC Kansas, lee
Usenet Agent of Baa'a Fe Route will quote tleket rate on application.
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THE WORK.

STARTING

K
WEDSESDAV. SrU'T EM BE

--

I'l mis mill siircilications for (lie Now
Wuier System lit Hand l'roin Clii- W'ork in Tronress.
van

S.

and the assurance that other storage reservoirs will be constructed in the spring
o cover the suburban vnllny, lands Santa
t'eaim can well look tonvard to trie luture
it li the utmost confidence.

or Jew fflVMj
Notice is hereby given that
nv employees upon the Jiuw J unices
Enbe honors
Printing Co., will not the business mo- Something About the Plans of the
previously endorsed by
terprise Delay About Land and
nger.

Condemnation Proceedings
Instituted.

METEOROLOGICAL

iFFKEUt'OllSUKVEB,
N. M., Mt't.

sail in r

fur the new
mid specifications
water works system came to hnnd yester
day from J. M. Howells, consulting en
gineer for the Municipal Investment
are
company, of Chicago. Copies of same
now buin.' prepared nt the local office of
the company and will be sent to the score
or move of contractors in various parts
of the west who have eipressed a desire
As heretofore
to bid on these contraots.
announced, the preliminary excavation
work and the layiuL' of the new water
mains will be done by the company itself,
and the task of coinnletiuir the final sur
Teams,
veys was besrun this morning.
scrapers and shovelcrs will not bo in de.
or
maud for a week
two,
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The Grand Canon of the Cc orado
Hwetolcie iunccfxitile to tourists, can
b reacbert by ta i nor this line, via
Bprlngs. and a ffiiii'ti riile tlient'o A lm: ivntv-tbrt'i his ranon is the Riiiiit't-- ,:
)
m(!es.
moit woy1crfui of uaturc'B work.

Stop Cffat Flagstaff

hear, deer ami wii'i tnrkpy iu
j.iuo Iviiests vf tiic an t :tnu
of t !:e
mouuUiuK; C! isit the a:i' i:nl nt.-.And

hunt

Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Oabsi.. Ceoeral Sopt.

W A ll.nEU.. ' .mi.
,eu, Agt , Alou.iuer.'iue.

H. S. Vill Slyck,

s

A

N.

M.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza
SANTA.

K..M.

FE,

Ctnlfilli

Entire

Located.

having been occasioned by the very un
reasonable conduct of pnrties who own a
small strip of land necessary to make the
first reservoir larger than was originally
l"or ten days the officers
contemplated.
of the water complin; have been offoring
these partios all manner of inducements
to part with this small piece of terra
lirniu. now used for farm purposes and
which produces about $15 worth of corn
annually. Tliev were willing to sell at the
outset, but after they discovered that the
land was ubsnlutely necessary for the enlargement of the water storage reservoir
ey declined to listen to all reason.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

&

QUEENSWARE

Ml,

a

only
sold

Exchange new Goods for

Old Ones,

Auction and Commiswlou VnsiiicaM.
Ht
Lnr'Frica
Ahm Held

nntu Fe. .V Jl
Old Stand.

lew weeks since tnese,sume iuruo
soiuu of their land for $1 a vnra.

TO THE

LAW

for relief. Accordingly, condemnation
proceedings have been instituted in the
district court, and nt Albuquerque on
Friday next. (Judge Seeds being absent)
Judge Lee will bo formally asked to name
a board of desinterested persons to pass
upon the value of the property and con
demn it for this all important public use, the
water company to pay the owners thereof
according to the hndings of this board.
Cufortunately this action, for which the
water company is m nowise responsible.
may delay construction work for several
weeks, and thus will many laboring men
in the community be deprived of much
needed employment.
THE

NEW

I1ESEI1VOIU.

The plans fur the new resorvoir are very
complete in every detail, and, in connec
tion with the laying of new water mains,
will require an immediate expenditure of
at least $50,000. Reservoir No, 1 will
have a capacity of 20,000,000 cubic feet or
l.",0,000.000 gallons of water, and when
once filled will supply the city proper for
a period or three months, figuring the
populat ion at 8,000 souls and the
at sixty gallons of water
consumption
This basis
day.
per
per capita
of calculation is adapted because sixty
gallons is
THE

HIOI1EB

AVEB.MIE

amount consumed per capita per day in
any city iu the United States whose
people, by the way, use more water tha:
those of any other part of the world. Of
here will not
course tho consumption
begin to reach this limit, hs so many of
the inhabitants will continue to rely upon
the ordinary flow in the river and ditches
for their supply, so that in reality this
reservoir, once filled with the surplus
storm waters, will afford water sufficient
for all domestic and irrigation purposes
within the city limits for six months nt
stretch.
With this flattering prospect in view

3 YEARS

SulTcred, Scratched, and Bled. Doctors No Relief. Cured by Two
Sets Cutlcura Remedies.
to cxprcRB my thnnk for tho benefit
trorn uatna Cuticdha Hemedies.
jNuiljiinj like ilicin wtis tver manufactured. For
three years have I Buffered
i wouia
wjtu a aorc
break out all over my head
with jiimplca which would
form a watery matter, aud
I would have to scratch
until would bleed. Aft
doctoritiif with two docturi
for three years, raoro or
k'Hfi, I Dually made up my
mind to try your C'UTict itA
with result
Hr.jiKuiKa
entirely satisfactory to ine.
After using two net a of
CuTictjru
Remedies, I
am entirely cured. I hare
recommended your reme-dl.-to fcvcntl persons, and they all tell me they
are Ni. 1, O.ir ilnigfutia doing a nice business
In 'rn in a ilEMKiMEs, si nre my euro. I have
i'iwh ii tn the privilege of lifting my name as proof
I enclose my portrait.
id their clhYlrtirv.
A.
Wl.
tiUAMM.rhotographur.jUt.Uoreb,
v. iwh

rn

hcen troubled with th salt rheum
for lour e:ir. J luring this time doctors of Wis
ronriiu, Illinois, and the most eminent doctors of
failed
to give relief. 1 bought the Cuti.
Chieago,
and nho used only one box of
tun
Cl'TIcuha,
Hoap, and half a bottle of
the I't'TicintA Uesulvent, aud these have cur(
my wife completely.
C. M. BTOXE, 141 State St., Chicago, II!.
,
My wife

WMtin Hall School,
jtormerly"
UNIVERSITY

Cuticura Resolvent

OF NEW MEXICO,

natalnvd by Xcw Wont Kduoatlon

Fall Term Opens Sept.

7

The New Blood and Skin Purifler, Internally, and
the great Bktn Cure, and CUTicvtiu
(JuTtcrHA,
Hoap, the. cxcjulHttu tik'm UeautiHer, externally,
iy relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the nkio, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from iufaucy to age, from pimplei to scrofula.
Sold

Price, Cuticura, 60c.; SoaI",
the Pttb
Boston.
" How to Cure Skin Diseases' 64 page, W
lllimtriitious, and testimonials, mailed free.
everywhere.

liK solve. nt, $1. Prepared by
2.;
Intuu and Chemical Coiipobation,

The adviitaic" of the itrliool are open
without charge for tuition to all who niMI'I.KH, hliickhends, red, rough, chapped, and)
mani- f i III oily skin cured by Cuticuua Hoap.
by .conduct and acholaralilp
fest a dealre to make eod axe of opHOW MY BACK ACHE8I
portunities offered.

Walt'rV.If. Perry, Principal.
lnt4'rm'd.
If.
Mr
P-rr-

Mi

Nellie Guun, Primary.

A.-C-

Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely cures all
diseases caused by impure blood and it
builds up the whole system.

President Hughes and Cundelario Marti
nez, who had oeen empioyeo uy me wmoi
company to negotiate with these people.
then olfered double the sum for the de
sired strip, and subsequently raised this
nriee. but without avail, men n was
proposed by the water company that each
side select one man and these two select
third to appraise and fix the vnlue of the
property, the company to pay what these
desuitu-csteparties deemed it worm.
This was also refused by the laud owners.
and one of them is reported to have said
that the least cent lie would take for it was
ijlli.ooo.ono."
Fuvtunalely the law amply protects a
g
community from the un
reasonable demands of this class of ob
so the water company
and
struetionists,
hr.d nothing to do but to

I

Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods
of all kinds.

in the old turquoise mine workings near
Bonanza the other day. It consists of a
neatly fashioned earthenware bowl which
had evidently been used by the Indians to
place their turquoise in after it hod been
chipped out of the rocks. The bowl is in
perfect shape ana occupied a nicne
a projecting rock in the main shaft
f the mine, and over it wns probably
liifhteon feet of debris, placed there, most
likely, in the year 1680, when the Indians
were forced to abandon their mines by
the invasion of the Spanish conquerors.
A rude iron hnmmer was nlso found in
this shaft, and in another shaft a copper
ninmer, of much later date, was also
found by Mr. Allan.

rpou iii'iuivy it was discovered that

SCRATCHED
FURNITURE

Uuried Trophic.
trophy of early days

Alex. Allun found a

F.Ult 1'lloeoSITtONS REJECTED.

KESOllT

ui:

A

..'t

entral railway, for Foil
colt.

DELAY

SOME UNEXPECTED

,

Buck
tiotii,

Ache, Kidney Piilni, and

Horenc'HH,

Litmeni'itt,

l'uln rtdtavcri tn nne

Wcak--

BtrnlnR,
minute by

Cutlcura AutUl'uln 1'laiter.

and
tha

CamliiliiU' lor
Receives an Ovation In
and Mora Counties.

he licniiltlican

The l'inon Xnt.
Pinon nuts are not plentiful this fall.
Good sign, the knowing ones say. By
the way, it is a fuct not generally known
that this is tho only nut that does not become rancid with age, and because of this
and its other superior qualities it is said
o be the nut par excellence for use in the
manufacture of nut candy. The difficulty
of removing the soft, thin shell is the
that prevents its general use by
A Santn Fe
all candy manufacturers.
merchant says the man who invents a
machine
for
shelling the pinon
practical
nut will have a fortune within easy reach.

Special Correspondence

Watbous, Sept. 27.- - The Republican
meeting at Springer on Saturday lust was
one of the best possible. Over 500 people,
among them fifty or more Indies, wore
present, and the meeting did noVndjourn
until after 11 o'clock at night.
Mr. Catron addressed the meeting. in
both English and Spanish, and paid his
respects to Antonio Joseph in no uncertain language; ho made many telling and
good hits that were fully appreciated by
the nudience and greeted with loud
laughter and applause.
Judge Morrison Bpoke on reciprocity
and free trade and the effect free trade
would have on New Mexico industries,
and the ruin that would follow in this ter
ritory should free trade in wool, load ore
aud fruits be the rule. The meeting and
the speechos were productive of good results both to the Republican territorial
ticket aud the Republican county ticket
of Colfax county, and it is asserted that
the Republican vote in this section of
Colfax will be increased fully 25 per cent.
AT

O0ATE.

On Sunday morning the party started
in a carriage for the pleanant town of

Ocnte. About two miles from town the
party wns met by a procession of 200
mounted men nnd thirty buggies, contain
ing ladies, lhe procession opened order
nnd Mr. Catron's carriage was driven
the lines amongst loud hurrahs.
The Liliputians coming headed by the through men crowded
around the carthe
world renowned original and only Mrs. Then
hands nnd assuring Mr.
Genl. Tom Thumb and fifteen talented ar- riage shaking
vote
in thnt part of
of n large
tists. The smallest people on earth will Cutron
Mora county. Then, headed by the vilappear at the court house on Thursday lage bond,
to Ocate,
the
party
proceeded
evening, Sept. 29, representing the Musical where, under the auspices of Messrs. Cris
Comedy, "The Countess."
tobal Sanchez and Saul Padilla, a rousing
Methodist Conference.
meeting wns held that was attended by
Mexico
New
nearly 1,000 people. Mr. Catron Bpoke
The annual meeting of the
for over two
mission of the M. E. church will be held in tho Spanish a language
hours, making
very forcible and elo
in Albuquerque, October C to 10, Bishop quent speech. The hall was crowded to
J. M. Waldron, of Cincinnati, presiding. suffocution and every few minutes cheers
Kev. C. I. Mills, of Santa re will be in nnd hurrahs encouraged the speaker.
attendance, and it is uuderBtood that he
Judge Morrison followd in a speech on
will ask to be transferred to some other the wool and sheep raising interests of
New
Mexico and held the audience spell
point.
he convinced his hearers fully
Don't fool with indigestion. - Take bound;
that tho Democratic policy aud the oc- Beecham'8 Pills.
tions of the Democratic congress of which
Wants to Know.
Joseph was a member would certainly
Mrs. Katie T. Kuhr, of 2810, Deering make them paupers and take away their
means of making a living; as nearly every
street, Chicago, writes to inquire of the man in this section owns
sheep or is conwhereabouts of her brother, Thomas Mo- - nected with the business, Judge Morri
Cauley, last heard from September 26, son's speech was n most timely and bene
1887, when he was working on "pump ficial one.
Should Joseph ever come here and at
repair" for the Santa r e road. His aunt
has left him some money.
tempt to tell his little fictions and preva
rications and abuse Mr. Catron he will
MINES.
SANTA
find the ground fully gone over, planted
and harrowed and his vocation gone; his
Iliirh Grade White and Mottled Marble fibB will take no longer in this community.
Discovered
Near Dolores-Anot- her
Mr. Catron also explained to the people
Washer
Dry
present his connection with the Mora land
Notes.
Mine
grant and proved to them conclusively
that many years ago and ever since he' as
Brother Amian, of St. Michael's college, one of tho attorneys and interested in the
had insisted that the rights of all
has recently returned from a trip to the grant
settlers thereon must nnd should be
southern part of the county, where he was respected nnd had compelled other owners
called to inspect some newly discovered to abide by his views., He hnd the docu
This find is situated ments to prove this nnd did so fully nnd
marble deposits.
to the satisfaction of his hearers.
south of the Dolores mining district, and
The trip of Messrs. Catron and Morri
is of a very good white quality and fine son so far has beon a continued ovation
texture. It is about 150 to 200 feet thick, and the reception of the party at every
visited has been marked by great
lying in layers and running the full length place
of the mountain: as to what depth it courtesy and enthusiasm on the part of
the people. It is the first time in the
penetrates into the same is difficult so far
to determine. Parties are at work on the history of the territory that a candidate
claims to ascertain if large sized blocks for congressional honors is making
can be obtained for continuous shipping, thorough canvass and showing the people
Not far distant from the above is a de that he knows them, the territory, its
wants and needs, and the plan is certainly
posit which seems to lie better and is a telling.
handsome mottled white and red, and an
Joseph may paddle along after Mr.
other of various colors; if the colors were
in bands it would be olassed as Mexican Catron and prevaricate and endoavor to
smirch character and that sort of busi
onyx. From all appearances it seems to
be a marketable material, fairly soft and ness, but the people of New Mexico have
learned much in the past eight years and
of an excellent quality.
Mr. Joseph's plan will work no longer.
ANOTHEB DHY WASHES.
Obsebveb.
A little machine of no small general inconcisely stated.
terest arrived at Cerrillos yesterday from
The Denver Republican very concisely
Council Bluffs, consigned to Tony Nets,
It is an improved dry washer, the inven states the true status of political affairs in
tion of A. A. Parsons, an old time placer New Mexico when it
says:
miner, now of Council Bluffs, lowa. Mr.
"If there has ever been a campaign in
Parsons is the inventor of the
which the people of New Mexico ought to
dry washer which SodofoBse, of San Pe elect a
delegate to congress it
dro, Geo. Knight and Thomas Moore, of is the Republican
present one. The house of repreSanta Fe, have from time to time made
a bill to admit New
has
sentatives
improvements on, and which have come Mexico as a passedand this measure is
state,
nearer solving the dry placer problem in
hether cor
Santa Fe county than any other machine now pending in the senato.
ever built. They operate on the principle rectly so or not, it is believed that the
New
Mexico
fear
a Demo
would
that
be
hand-powof the
grain cratic state
may be an obstacle in the way
fanning mill, and the dry sand is blown of the
of the admission bill in the
against cloth screens through which the senate. passage
All isew Mexico Republicans
nne gold passes and the refuse falls off.
throw aside considerashould
therefore
For twenty years Mr, Parsons has been
tions of personal friendship for the Demo
striving to remedy certain defects in the
and vote tlieir own
practical working of the machine, and he cratic candidate
If the Republican candidate
claims he has at last succeeded. The new ticket.
elected
should
be
it would greatly inmachine is sent to Mr. Neis for the purcrease the chances of the passage of the
pose of making a test on the gold bear
net at tne approaching session.'
ing sands in the gulches about Cerrillos. enabling
Its inventor claims that it will put
HE WON'T HAVE IT.
through 600 shovels of dirt an hour, sav
Vidal
Trujillo, of Rio Arriba' county,
ing ''all the gold," and can be operated by
a
boy, Results of the test to nominated for county commissioner on
y
will be awaited the Democratic ticket, has declined the
be commenced
nomination, and in this week's issue of
with no little interest,
El Nuevo Mexioano appears Mr. Truii
MINE NOTES,
llo's letter, severing his connection with
The Cerrillos Bustler speaks as folr the Democratic
party, and announcing
lows of a mining company, in which
nis intention to neroaiter support the ReLns VegaB capital is interested:
The
"Free Coinage," formerly "Tres Her- manos," is running night and day,
running two shifts steadily. They have
breast of lead and carbon
an eight-foo- t
The
ate ore, which looks excellent.
are
handling the water without
pumps
from
and
present prospects the
difficulty,
Oi
;
mine
wui i.ut miippmg uiu uciuro hiiuw
falls.
The San Lazarus gold mine is being
worked by a large force of men pounding
away with their Huntington mill on a
very good ore from their six foot vein,
which realizes from $9 to $11 per ton.
Messrs. 3. H, Schufelt and Steward
Drew have made a very good find not far
from Dolores camp, of free milling gold
ore running $6 on the surface, whilst some
picked specimens ran $1 per pound.
They have also discovered a lead of
showing the bromide and chloride of silver.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Dolores miners are much interested in
the case of the U. 8. vs. the Canon del
Of perfeot purity.
Vanilla
Agua grant, which comes up for hearing
in the supreme court of the United States
Of great strength.
The
case
sevnext
stands
month.
early
enth on the docket, and the question inEoonomy In their use
volved is whether or not the grant's conFlavor a delicately
firmation carried with it the mineral be
And tiellclousiy ae the fresh fruit.
neath its surface.
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Royalty at Santa Fe. The world-rnowned, original and only Mrs. Gen. Tom
Thumb (the Countess Mngri), the royal
midirets Count Mairri and Baron Magri,
and the Liliputians, will appear at the Another Iomoeratio Withdrawal The
court house on Thursday evening, Sept.
Hosmer-Berrenger
Gang Barred
29, presenting the sparkling musical comPolAn
wonderful
View
the
with
Outside
"The
Countess,"
edy,
liliputian actors, fifteen in number, in the
itical Notes.
cast.
e
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GROWING APACE.

PERSONAL.

publican party and to work for the same.
OOLl'AX COUNTY DEMOCRATS.

After a lively fight in committee of credentials the Colfax county convention
finally got down to business yesterday.
The light came up on the question of admitting the proxies held by the
newspaper faction, composed chiefly of
These
crowd.
the Hosraer-Berringproxies were barred out and the following ticket named: Member of the legislative council, Paz Valverde, of Clayton;
member of house, Robert Bland, of Raton,
joint member of legislature, F. L. Framp-ton- ,
Mora; sheriff, O. W, McCuiston, of
Voldez, of
Raton; assessor, Santiago
Springer; probate judge, M. A. Lopez, of
r,
Cimarron; probate clerk, Manuel M.
V. H.
of Springer; treasurer,
of
Kremis,
Springer.
BEVISED

LIST

OP APPOINTMENT'S.

Republican meetings, to be addressed
by Hon. T. B. Catron and Judge A. L.
Morrison will be held as follows:
Cerrillos.... Thursday
Sept. 29
"
30
Albuquerque Friday
Oct. 1
Saturday
Gallup
"
3
Socorro
Monday
"
4
Kelly
Tuesday
Further announcements of this series of
meetings will be made in due season.
THE

K.AKE-OF-

R. G. Murray, Las

at
Vegas, registers
the Exchange.
H. C. Clancy and C. A. Spiess will visit
Cerrillos
John H. Kunebel, Esq., left last night
for Deliver over the broad gauge.
Manuel Gonzales, a prominontcitizenof
Bernalillo county, is in the capital on a
visit to Hon. Amado Chaves.
Mrs. Woodward and daughter, of El
Paso were in the city Inst night and left
this morning for Creede, where they go
to locate.
B. G. Wilson, ngent for tho Continental
Oil company, is up from Albuquerque today accompanied by Mrs. Wilson. Pleasant people these and always welcome iu
Santn Fe.
Col. R. M. Johnson and brother, G. C.
Johnson, of Elkhart, Iml., arrived nt the
y
Palnoe last night m.d left
on a
business trip to Taos county. They re
turn in n few days.
E. W. Thomas, of New York, treasurer
of the American Colonization company,
which has in view thecstablishment of the
Fruit Vale irrigation colony on the Rio
Puerco, is a guest at the Claire.
At the Claire: Jas. Moonnw, New York;
L. Baca, Albuquerque;
Henry Kssinger,
H. M. Smith, Mrs. J. K. Smith, Miss Car
rie Smith, J. Minium, Las Vegns;P. Ham-bletoEl Paso; E. W. 'I'homns, New York,
Tony Neis, Cerrillos; W. V. Burke. SIM
Louis.
At tho Pulnce: A. S. Bertolet, Chicago;
C. S. Haufman,
Las Vegas; P. D. Connelly, South Bend, Intl.; Guy C. Johnson,
Elkhart, Ind.; Ii. M. Johnson, Elkhart,
Ind.; John R. Spaun, New York; B. G.
Wilson 'and wife, Albuquerque;
A.M.
Hendry, San Pedro; H. H. McG. Hendry,
San Pedro.

Hou. T. B. Catron and Judge A. L. Morrison will receive a rousing welcome at
Lns Vegas
Mr. Joseph and J. H. Crist are booked
for attendance at a Democrario meeting
in Albuquerque
night.
Several carriage loads of Santn Feans
afternoon
will crosB the valley
to be present at Cerrillos
night
when Mr. Catron speaks.
Gov. Prince leaves
morning
for Raton, where he and Hon. E. 8.
Stover, of Albuquerque, will address the
Republicans
evening.
The discovery of a candidate for slaugh
ter in the ban Juan district to run against
Hon. T. D. Burns for the council, is worrying the Democracy not a little.
L. i lsher, of Las V egas hot springs
who aspires to be n representative from
San Miguel county on the White Cap
ticket, is being pretty severely "guyed'
by the LaB Vegans.
The .Vorninl Mijlit Mrhool.
Hon. J. A. Anchetn, of Grant county, will
In conversation with a few of the prom
accompany Hon. T. B. Catron in his canvassing tour of Sierra and Grant counties. inent citizens of the city, I have learned
Mr. Anchetn will also make speeches for the that there are several young people in
town who would wish a thorough training
Republican ticket in Dona Ann county.
in some special branches. To nccoin- testimonial
Hood's
date those, early in October, I intend
Every
regarding
is
an
honest,
Snrsapnrilla
unpurchased to start a night school, in which instrucstatement of what this medicine has actual tion will be given in any or nil of the fol
ly done.
pen
lowing branches:
manship, elocution, mathematics, includ
KOTJXJJ ABOUT TOWS.
ing arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigoetc.
And still the bridges and culverts are nometry, etc., information
lor further
mouire, by
in need of some attention.
mail or otherwise, of
E. T. O'Riohdan,
Mrs. Tom Thumb and her Liliputians
Snnta Fe, N. M.
Comedy company at the court house to
morrow night.
Michaelmas day, is a gala
day at St, Michael's college. High solemn
mass will he celebrated in the old chapel
at 0:30 a. m.
The chances are that the A., T. & S. F,
railroad company will subscribe right
generously toward the purchase of the
land required for the enlargement of
Santa Fe.'s military establishment.
Visitors nt Gold's museum:
James
Haren, Pittsburg, Pa.; D. Hyman, Denver,
Colo.; D. H. Schiltz, El Paso, Texas; A,
Voorhees, A. R. Rose, Alamosa, Colo,
Mrs. Jennie Vogel, El Pnso; S. D. Litton
Raton.
street sprinkler
Wouldn't a fIrBt-claservice make glad the heart of the average
Santa Foan just about now? Next spring
a progressive set of men will be voted
into the city council to give special atten
tion to this matter.
E. F. O'Riordan, principal of the 1st
ward public school, will open a normal
night school in this city early in October,
giving instruction in several branches of
educational work. Attention is called to
his card published elsewere.
C. F. Lummis, wife and babe, will leave
in a few days for San Francisco, from
whence they will Bail for South America,
where they will join Prof. Ad. Bandelier
and wife, when the personnel of the Villnrd
expedition will be complete. Albuquer
que Times,
Since the San Luis Valley Coal & Coke
company secured a foothold in this mar
ket for its Monero product, twenty-fiv- e
car loads of coal have been shipped in
over the Santa Fe Southern. When it
comes to reaching out for traffic Supt.
Helm is certninly a hustler.
Samuel Neustndt, book-keepfor Low- enthnl St Meyers and city treasurer, will
make Santa Fe his home after November
1.
Ned Gold, for the past few
weeks at the White Elephant, goes back
and will take the
to Santa Fe
night watch at the Arcade. Albuquerque
Citizen,

Good New h for the I.adteH and Cbil
dren Jim. Uen. Tom Thumb
and the l.iliputianai
0'oiniug.

The household favorites nnd pets of the
children, Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and her
company of Liliputians, will appear at
the court house on Thursday, September
29, presenting the sparkling musical-comed- y
by Mr. Chas. Gaylor, "The Countess,"
introducing Mrs. Gen.Tom Thumb, Count
Magri, Baron Mngri and the smallest and
most versatile actors nnd musicians in existence, in a bright, brilliant and bustling
performance, pleasing, harmonious and
refreshing, Read the following:
In these dnys of trashy ond commonplace shows, it is a rare treat to see an
entertainment thnt is refined and pleasing
all through; one to which you can take
your family and little folks with perfect
safety, and with the assurance thnt all will
be entertuined nnd edified. Such were
the performances given here yesterday by
the Mrs, Gen. Tom' Thumb company.
They were simply delightful, and on every
hnnd are heard praises or tne company.
The public like to be entertained, and
Manager Howe lias now an aggregation
whose performance charms and satisfies
all. and deserves to be everywhere greeted
with crowded nouses. flew Orleans Pica
yune, Deo. 80,1890.
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STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE :: HOTEL
Centrally

Located,

Spf

tei j

ECHAMl
BMW
W

estaurant
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

and NERMfS
i
.

BLjIZEsT

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, CUlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammnnl.
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Speolal Attention to Mall Orders.

8anta Fe.

San Francisco St

AND FINDINGS.

with a Tastelosi sad Soluble Coating,
Price 2S cents n Box.
New York Depot, i6 Canal St.

P. 0. Box 143

At No. 4
Patent f mperial "

$1.7,
1.50
Pride of Valley, per sk -- 1.25
New Potatoes, per huntl'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1.00
raln, liny. and feed at l.ovtcst

A-T'

World's

"

Market Prices.

-

Fair

Nolhlns Rut the

J. WELTMER,

Saloon
Ilrt.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

ME

B. GERDES

Upper San Francisco St.,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

ALSO COMPLETE

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TOES OIH1IFTI

SALE STABLE!

HATS, OAPS 4 aiovEa

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Headquarters for School Supplies

AND:

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

News Depot!
THE BOARD OP KDVCATIOH.

!

Sales made of Carriages, Siding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

BOOK, STATION ERYtAND

BY

Santa Fe, N. D.

PATTERSON & CO.

THE

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

ADOPTED

N. M,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

... druggists.

Patent

SPECIALTY.

X. A, MULLER, Prop'r.

Covered

Ivory

SH0ET

DEALER IN

Such ai Sick Headache, Wind and Pain In tho
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling after J
Meals, dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush,!
ings of Heat, Loss of ADDetite, Shortness o't
uroain. uostiveness, Scurvy, Olotchcs on lhe
Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, A!(
Nervous ond Trembling. Sensations, and
regularities Incidental to Ladies.

O.

A

DAY OS NIGHT.

!

J. C. SCHUMANN,

l.)
FOR All.

(Tasteless-Effectua-

BILIOUS

first Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Hlierlir Ilnrela Keported Dead.
report comes up from Las Cruces to

day, via El Paso, that Hon. Mariano Ba- rela had died suddenly at his home in the
Mesilla valley night before last. The
New Mexican at once telegraphed to Las
Cruces for particulars, but up to the hour
of going to press no verification of
the
had
been
received.
report
Mr. Bnrelu is the well known sheriff of
Dona Ana county who has friends nil over
the territory that will regret to learn of
his demise, He is a native of Bernaliilo
county, about 55 years old, and has long
been a leading politician and business
man m the Mesilla valley. He is esti
mated to be worth fully $100,000.
Later Mr. Barela died at G o'clock on
Monday evening, of dysentery, and was
interred at Mesilla yesterday.
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